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Mountain Herb Pills,
Atom we present you with a perfect Mental of

?nom a chief of a tribe or the strange Attar Nation.
th.co noe roled Mexico. You will find a full account of
him and hip people In our Pamphlets and Alamitos—to
be had gratis', from the agents for these Pills.

The iorentor sod manufacturer of " Joint's Moan•
lain Iteo Pills," has Spent the greater part of his life la
triirelitik, haring clotted nearly every country In the
world. He spent *fee six' yams among the Indians of
the Hooky Ilmustalns and of Monica, tu3d itwas thus Hitt
the • lifooncion RUB Pm." were discovered. A very
interesting account ofhie adventures them you will dad
inour Abutter.and Pamphlet.

It Is an established fact. thatall disease also trots
• . lIKPIIRIC 111.00 D t

She blood Is tße life 1 and whenany foreign or unhealthy
matter gate Weed with it, it is at once distributed to
luny organ of the body. Every verve.kelt the poison,
and all the vital organ. quickly complain. The stomach
will not digest the fond perfectly.,The liver .rieewe to.
eeerele's sufficiency of -bile. The Rtion of the heart is
weakened, and. PO the circulation'', feeble. The loop
Beerier* dogged with the poisonous matter ; hencik- a
tough—and all from a Alight impurity at the fountain.

-bead of life—the Blood t As if you had thrown ward
s, earth. fee Instance. in a pure aprieg, Item which rant*

tiny rivulet, in a‘few minute, the whole mune of the
stream become. disturbed and discolored. Ae quickly
does impure blond fly to every part. and lean its sting
behind- all the pages beccanepbetrueted, and ankles
the obetructiou le removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only pOrify-the blood, bat regenerate all
the secretions of the body; they are, therefore, unrivalled

' as a
ovum von nnioxs DIBEASgI4,
Ccantdaint, Fick Meadathe, kn. Ibis Anti-Manna

Medicine napalm from the blood the bidden needs of di*
Ana and render. all the'Buidc and secretion, pars and
eoset,clearing and reanwitatieg the vital orgasm

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that-we are-able to Oar*
within your reach. a medicine like the "Dincinkr.e HMI
Pate.'! that will parte directly to the rigllcted part.,
through the blood and Quids of the body, and cause
the .uaerer to brighten with the hush of beauty sad
health. •
ff==

encefor the following Complaints
a.ka Complaints,- Debility, /award Weakly's:,
o.avks, I - Thee and Ague, Liter

/award.

oebb. • . mmazt computints.Lowieu of Spires,
Mere Oisrares, Headaches, . Pita,

0.4Ceetirenas, ' indiocaian, . Stowe
AlTerde, bvtuenen, deeeadary Sys,
Diarricea, ' higenonatian;, lost 1,Dr•p•Y. . •

.
• - • .

.011,11AT FEMALE NEDIC:INIA 1
Females who rattle health, ahonld verse be without

thees Pills.. They purify the blood, remove otearnetioril
of ►ll kinds, cleanse the, skin of all pimpleeand 'blotches
and bring vbe rich color of health to the pal. cheek.

gam- The Plants and Herb's of which these Pills am
made. were dooorered in a very surprising way among
the Tem:lean., a tribe of Aborigines in ktekieo. Get the
Almanac of our Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interestiofearaount it contain. of the " GIMAT
111Toscin" of the Aztecs:

filemerev.—Tie Mecstafw Hob PIM say putarp ift
Beautifui Wrapper. • Each bat conlaitu 40 per, sad Rama
at 2 crate per bou All pastrase, bare thrApatite of
J. L. JUDSONd al, on each bar.

'B. L. JUDSON; & Co,

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
50,Leonard Stieet,

Ns w YORK.
JEr Uinta wanted ahrays—Addfeas u &Don.

SAI i.r. Lay% Awl tit, Ai olitrols.t.. kIIVC:22

HOSTETIER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

The proprietors and manufacturers of HOS-
. TETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH LIT:
TERS can appeal with perleet -confidence to
physicians and citiz , Its generally of the United
States, because Ific,:tiude has attained a repu-
tation herendore unknown.• -A few tracts upon
this point will speak more powerfully than
volumes of hare assertion or la rOning puffery.
Theconsiiniption of llostevter's Stimateli Bit-
ters tor the.last year amounted to over a half-
ntillion and from its manife.4 steady
increase in times past. it is evident that during
the coming year the consumption will teach
nearonethtillien bottles. This immense anieunt
eould 6.ercr have been Fold but for the rare
rnedicirial propertieq contained in the prepara-
tion. and the sanction of the must prominent
physician's in .those. sections of the country
where the article is best knorn, who not only
recommend the Bitters to their patients, but
are ready at all time, to give testimonials to jut-

efficacy in all cases of stomachic derangements
Yid the diseases resulting therefrom.

This is not a temporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the say of trum-

peting the qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation of nn invaluable medidine, which is
destined to be us enduring as time itself. •

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters have proved
a Godsend to regions where feverl and ague
and various Other Unions complaints have
counted their victims I.y htindreds. To be
able to state confidently 'that the' "hitters"
are a certain cure for the Lyspepsiasand like
diseases, is to the propriethrs a source-of un-
alloyed pleasure. It removes all morbid matter
from the wand). purifies the blood, and

'impartsrenewed vitality to thenervous system,
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for the restoration of health. it operates upon
thestomach,liser, turd other digestive organs,

-mildly but powerfully, and soon restores them
to ncondition essential to the healthy discharge
of the functions of nature. . ,

Elderly persons may stse the Bitters dailyas
- per directions on the bottle, and they will find
in it a stimulant peettliasly-adapted to comfort
declining years, as it ii pleasant to the palate,
,Invigorating to the bowels, excellent: as n tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. 'ffelinve the avi-
dance of thousands of aged men and women
who have experienced the benefit ofusing-this
preparation while suffering from Stomach de-
rangements and general debility; acting under
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
merits of this article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periodti when
their cores are so harassing that many of them
sink under the trial. , The relation of mother.
and child •is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if she be young, is apt to
forget her owirleithlt im her extreme anxiety
Sorter infant. Should the period of maternity
arrive during the summer season, the wear of
body and mind is generally aggravated. Here,
Olen, is a necessity' for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
mother to hear-up tinder her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
redly prefer the ltiuers to all other invigora-
,tors. that receive the endorsement of pbysi-
clans, because it is agreeable to the taste as
Well as certain to given permanent increase
of betlily strength. ,

All those pen sons: to whom we have particu-
larly referred above. to wit: sufferers from
fever and ague, caused.by malaria, diarrhiea,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons ofsedentary
occupation, and rimslag mothers, will. consult
their own physical welfare by giving to ilos-
letter's Celebrated St...rnneb Bitters a trial.

.cAuTioN"..—We caution the public against
wing any of the many imitations or counter ,,

-felts, btu. ask for Boars:ma's CELKIIIIATED‘
Brom/.Cis litresits, and tee that each hol tle has

• the wortla`Dr.J.llo,tetter's Stomach ltitteis"
-blown on the aide of the-bottle. and staraped
on the metallic cup covering the cork; and
observe that ourautograph signature is oulbe.
label.
Lr Prepared and sold hyIIbSTETTER &

SMITH, Pittaburgh, and sold by' all
&llamas, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United Mates, south Amer
rim, and qernaany.
rjr.Tor sale in itontro‘e by.. •
janl3 Iv ABEL TURRELL

eINOLD DOCT. HEATH'S BOOK OF TRAVELS.L on,
11/4 1.)and great disrorerirN of the Japuttexti4,l

and East India :litchi-ism—. wit h full eireetions tor
the certain cure of consumption. bronchitis, ea-
tarrh,eanghs,val.i. asthma, fevers. heart Jisease.actor° itt, a ineer.dvspepsia. liver complain tigravel
and tirinsrv-iteposits. retrials connitaints,_most rated with hundreds of rertificatist cleuresand engravings' Far the purpose of no:cuing as
many suffering -fellow-beings as pas!iible from a
premature, death. it will ly sent to so y part- of
thecoalition thy_ iwnding 25 cto . to rat HEATH,

or2Oyv]. • 647 Ettasdsay, New York
Sold also by A. l`nrrell. Montrosc: Hayden

Bros.eNew Milford; C. P. Mathews,Hcrantora

. ,

•". GOOD-1 •- 1 • StrMß ARBANGEMENT.
• AftillVlN.G ./16V.ERV *COO 'Dahl* Ladino& Weallolll

SELL:IIO eitikr.LOWEST.MCESI-F-•

1151ND CAMPHENE, OP AbeBEST Two hours earlier to ttei- ,York. 4 , •D A
qualititsr at 80 cents per gallonfor axle by Ono hour earlier to Philadelphia..

111"114)•';,'P°4 TtIRRELL elN•and after Monday,lday 1860,1,1mila:a
lir will be run as follows • I • -

Excess pASsFior, a Takutta-r-Moving South.
The Aeenininodittion Train, East, on the',N. Y.
&E.R. R. arrives at Gt. Bend at • 6:38 in.
And the Cincinnati Express at • 6:03 •
Connecting with the Express Train

leaving Great Bend for NeWYorkk"
and Philadelphia, at . .; 7:10 -

Meat New Milford - 7:28 .:

Montiosl) ••• • 7:46. '

Hopbottoin • ••• i • 8:07 -

. Nicholson p- - 8:23
Factoryville -! 8:47
Abington • - - 9:03- •'

Scranton 9:35
'Moscow •- 10:20
Tobyhanna--j 1m59 A

, Stroudsburg- - • 12:17 Nth,
.. Water. Gap: -

- 12:31
• • • Cambia 12:45

Delaware (Ib minutes to dine) . 12:56.:' 't- .
Hope•(Pliilad'a , connection) 1:24
Bridgeville •=- 1:25 •t,
Washington =

, 1:58.
Junction 2:15

• - New Yoyk. - • . 5:15*
Philadelphia • -•-, .7:15

The-Express Passenger Train, South:- con.
neeta et Junction with 3 p. mi train on flit; Cen!
tral Road fbr E:icton, Bethlehem; Mauch Chunk
Reading, Harrirburg„&c.• f • •

• tMoviao Nonitt. .• •
•

Passengers from Neil York, leave
• Pier No. 2 North itiver,•-at•ii '7:30 nj!m.

Or foot of Couitland "street r 8:00 !'

From Philadelphia ' '
Leave,Kiinsington .•. -• 7:15
Leave Junction • - 7-- 11:15 •

Due at Washington - 11:33
• • Bridgeville . - - 12:01 p.r .m

ilope(Philad,a connection) 12:13
Delaware (15 minutes to dine) • 12:28

Columbia .
- 1:00 '

WaterGap- 1:14
Stroudsburg 1:2E1

• Tobyhanna • 2:46 ,
Moscow 2:21
Scranton • - • - 4:10
Abington- .• - '4:47

. Factoryville .—;
•=, 5:03

Nicholson .
- ti 5:22

Hopbottnm 5:43
Fir MON'rROSE -

.• 6:04
New Milford . - • ,6:22.
Great,„Bend - • 6:40 •

Connectimr 'at Great Bend with the
train West at - 7:24 . j•-•

and the Njght,Express at - 1:36 :Lim.
The Mail Train, West. which - leavo-s Great

Bend al 7:24 p. m:, is a thi,•ouih Trail 4 .and
reaches Dunkirk at 8:47 a. in.:'s • -I

AccommonAnoi-Tusix,-111Oving,
Leave Strant in for Great -Bend at 9:40 a.jra.'
Factoryville ' - • , 11:00 •";,
Nicholson - 11:30'
Montrose - • - - 12:45 -

Great Bend "

1:50 •
Connects with Dunkirk Ex. Westat 3:06

"

, . "blovlsa SOUTH.
.The New York Express, Ealt, sr-

riven at Great; Bend at . 1:17 p.hs.
and connects- with the AccomModa-

'Train which leaves Gt.' Bend at 2:15. ;
Montrose • . • ' - 3:10
Nicholson ' • . - 4:20 • !!,
Factoryville •

5: 15
,Due at Scranton' • . - 6:40 • :

The Accommodation train does not leave
Scranton until attitr the arrival of the morning
train on the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg8.. R.,
thus giving passengers from the .Wyomingi
ley•a direct connection for the %Vast by' the
morning train.

For_ the aczommodation'' of way.Iracel oh. the
Sonthein Division a Passenger Car will be at-
tached to'i he Express Freight train—
Leaving.Scranton at . - ••• 4:00 a.'m.
Due at Moscow 5,40 !' t,

• Stroudsburg . 10:25
Junction . 3:10 p.,m.

Returning, leaves Junction at - 3:40 a. 'm.
Due at Stroudsburg at - .• - '7:35

' Moscow ' 12:50 p.Yn..
'Scranton . 2:25 t _

Passengers tci`and from Now York will change
cars at Junction. To and torn Phila. via BAXR.R.
leave'or eke cars at Hope. For .Pittsban, Kins-
ton and Wilkes-B:l,re, take- ars of Lackawsnna
& Bloomsbur ,,R IL.at Scranton. Fur Jeisup,

'Archbald, aneCarbondale, take Otnnibu,ses at
Scranton. Tickets sold and' baggage-.elnCked
TH OUGit: JOHN BRISBIN,

Wm N. JcNas, General Ticket Agent.
Scranton, Nay 23d,-1860. j ' j

- FARMERS, LOOK AT IITIEISI IBEACHIB NEW PATE NT(. ,1111.1i.,-, lIIRSI ' RAK!1 n
.IcOARINGO'HAYANDGRAIN,ipoi-odnetsi'-by GOOD JUDGES. to b _theNEAREST.RIGHT of ANY IN USE. orae

Of the adliantages of this Rake are th t the
workman .occupies it comfortablei seat 'whileraking, =ins tead of having to walk, andlthat its
ionstructiqn is ao simple thatany part of i may
easily be taken sport and- put' together gain.
Pour bolts! ate alt the blacksmith work r uired.
Farmers, pleases:lM and examine for you elves.
tumbeY, wtil betakenin pay for hakesif f the .light kind and fetched in time. • Nobe but! those
ordered ;will be made at present:. j •',

This inabhipet was invented brthO subscriber
who resiilo'° 1 1-2 miles North of Menton°, on
the Soake .Creek Read. ' i I .1 •
: ': I LORENZOIDEACH:

Montrose, April P.4th, 1860.

' • Card: liin. O.V. THAYER, co'ft*,
BINGIAMTOIN. WATEIif.CUR Ellie at NEW MILFORD. on FRIDAY,

. April 27th, at Bsrnum's U ite,. Alsi)
be ist 'SUSQUEHANNA on the of
each month during the ,Spring and SuMmer
it Niciolif Hotel. During each visitation he wile
dive Free Lectures -to-the Ladies at h (o'clock,
.in upon subjects of the first importinee.relativ
to the spe4ial Ilisissies and hygienVof the sex.
ievealing the causes of such maladies and those
most prevalent and subtle v_iolotti'onslof

.lades mh!ch result in the premature de.One of: American Women. •• .

Invalicisi will find itlt. their advantage to givehim a ceil.o
Binghimiton Wat(or Ciire. April 111. H;160.-:if

It.- BOAMIING 8011004 .1 •• 1K •AT EAI Bt- N b PAi t PA ,

Tit.4scuont, will be opened fur the recep-
tion ot Ladies and Gentlemen, 'on the 29thday (Whdtesday), of February, .Br ..it. , TERMS OF TVITIGS:

: 1 .Primary;Spanches per Qr'tr of 11 wicks, $3.00
Common 1 • ". 1" 3.50
Common and Higher, •"• " '' "•,. , 4,00

-Higher 'EM.lileh, .4 " 14 5,00
„ r ,Lessons; Piano,' ' " " 1" 10,00, , ,-I.l,serif••: 1 " II " IN . 2.00

Ornamental, and -clagsical Departments, extra.
The Principal has had much experience in

Oivachinri New York and-Penn'a fur the laMt
ten yeargi. in Common, as well as Selert, Graded
or High:s4hoola. References 'given if required

N. B 4.ltoard at the boarding halld two don
per week. 1 Lights and washing extra.

PaymOnts to be made quarterly in hdvance. •
.'alb y ; I. ' E. W. ROGER:3. Pfrincioal.

,ti., •

~., 1
f ..,

• • , Ag..
,

.2,--
chi:uipost: Hest! Larg iefit:

1 sps,c)c) 1
Pays foreFuition In Single and Double Entry
130-a•Kaping. Writing CommercialArithtne-
tict and !..ectures.Illoarek K weeks $2O, Stationery$7,
Taitiuq $34, entire exliein+ $62..

Us.;itel dune front 6 to 10 weeks:. Every stu-
dent, upon 'graduating. is guaranteed competent
to manage the Books of any Basiness,lund qual.
ified to earn a salary of

$5OO TO $lOOO.
h.Stu.ktits enteratandtime—No11iic

Review. ut Pleasure.First pr ttnium for Best Business Writing for
f/359;.renented at Pittsburgh,. Philadelphia and
Ohio SialelFairs. Also, at the principal Fairs
of the Unit n for.- the past four years.

1-tit' !Tipsters' Sons received at half price.
***For Circulars. Specimens, and Embellish-

ed Vies itof the College, inclose ace letter
stamps td 1

- T. %V. JENKlisis, Pittsbo rgh, Pa.

1U!SUCH -IVORD AS FAIIL."
, A' itEsismEss REXEDYJ •

,

- • ; crizzuyi.)l. TO TEE. SICK.

THE Omit hospital surgeons and medical pub.
1.

. licietelof Europe, admit the -unparalleled
antiiinflaramatery and healing properties ofl,this
Ointment; governmentssanction its use in filleir
navelind* Military services ; and the Massein
thirt:eouitri and. throughout the Wald repose
the 'utuutit,!confidence in its curative popert;es.
It'penetKites- the- source-x..of . ind,tore' Lion !and
corruption !.which underlies the ert real evi-
dences of; disease, and neutralize. the fiery ere-,
meats which fsed end 'exasperate the alady.

.t

Illtetunitism, Scrofula, Eryiipelas. • .
These pre aw.ifig the west ten ible ;land ago-

nijog dieeeses of the muscles, the fl shy fibreand the eitie;' yet in their worst forms, knd when.
steemingli incurable, they invariably disappear
under a perskyring application of this kioothipg,
heling. Autiiinte ttr pain and infliontrinliiin.Salt }lleum,Fever Sores, StiffJoiuts. •In all_toisesot cra ft Rheum. wherateedical wa-
ti-rs, lotio,Us; and every receipt of the pitarmaco.

• pcmi ini%:e,proved useless, the Ointment will ac.
etimplislis 'thorough .'cure. Fever ,Scires heal-
quickly litufer its influence. and its ielaxingef.
feet apn4epritrnetpd hir!bwh is truly vtJ ondr ul.-r. : Discharging.lflcera. •

A mostremareable-and- happy chang.e is pro.
heed in the appearance•of malignant uleereiaty: , applicationsa applications of this Oinment. 'llhesui.•rounding ..!redness vanishes. • and grabnles, of
of he.a Ithlt flesh begin-to . tske the place of the

.dischargell matter. This process goes on more
'or less rapidly, until the orifice is fille up with
sound mitteiial. rind tte nicer radically cured,

• 1,1 '1 AWord to atothers.
. The young are the most frequent snere frbm
external injuries, and therefore. ever motherShould hove this'healing prepamtion c nstantly,
at hand,!.: It is an absolute iPeeiflc for sore
breasts, and 'quickly remov4a theenerus ed iso'res
whirli sometimes disfigure the heads rid faCesolchildrep• -- • •1

•• iltgailicantracti. : • iThisiDintinent la univertaliv used on hoard theAtlantic and Pacific whiling fleet as alcure for
scorbutic, 'affections and as the best possible
remedy for Wounds arid"bruises.. Largeisupplies
of it have recently been ordered by the Sultan
of Turkey for hospital purposes. . •

• . ••

: . . •

Botk the OVritmenr and Pills" should be stied, in
" thefollowing cases: I ,Bunions,: Chapped Hands,

• Sfiliadi7: 43'Burns,' Mercurial Eruption's, Sore, l gs,
Chilblain. Rheumatism, Sore rPax
Fistula..:'Ringworm, Sore ifeadis,l,.Gnat. ;".: Salt Rheum, Sore 71,hroata,"Lumbago!: Skin-Diseases, Sores ofiall lands
Piles, ' -;. Sprains, -Stiff Joh),a,Ulcers, '., Worms of all kinds; Venereil "SoresTruer, 4 Swelled Glands. ' • I •

***Sold at the Manufactories'. of Pfrofessor .T HoLudwi,r, 80 Maiden fade, New York.and

ifI 24 Strand,' London,by all, respectable D' oggiiits
and Dealers in Medicine throughout th Uniied1 Shwa-and;, the civilized World. ittto , at.
cents.. 62 1.2 con's, Maid 81 each: .;

. Br Thtire is a considerable saving. l 3‘• tall ago
-the ismer' sizes. • : , -' I.
• -:N. 13.-Directionsior the guidance of'par is
liti gym ditioi•dcrare /Saul to each pou
' • • iori ssofiw:

•

S. M. Pettengili & Co.;,
A dvertisiatg Agents, 119 Nassau.at,

NewrYorlt, and 10.State-st, Bostonr.-are
agents for The Montepse.Demi)crat, and are au-
thorized to eoittraet tor us at our lowest rates.

A SUPPLY OF WALL PAPER
MO .01. STYLES

.BORDERINp,WINDOW PAPER,&C.,
A..NEW SUPPLY, just arrlvetVand for Tale

.1-t. cheap, A.TURRELL
• Mrbotrose, March 1.51h, 1860.

vWiii -EF,gtiti„REste,AED!

thal4lnatt ring.
•

An aperient and stomachic `preparation
IRON purified ofOxygen and Arbon by eons.
bustion in Hydrogen, of high medical authoe,
ity and extraordinary efficacy-in each of the
following complainti. viz.: . -

DEBILITY, NERVOUS [AFFECTIONS; RNA.
CIATION. DYSPEPSIA. DIAREHES, CONSTI.
PATION SCROFULA, SALTRlEEnlturgr atJAUNDICE. LIVER COMPLAINTS •

. TISI. NERCURIAL CONSEIMINCES, INTEL
IaTTENT FEVERS, NEURALGIA. CHRONIC

- HILIDACHRS, =HALE IirEAMOISS„ NM-
NEMMUATION. warns. cßumans.
PIXPLEEI OIETIER FACE, ROUGHNESS OF

' THE SEEN,.etc..
The IRON-being' &bear bed by 'the blood,. and

- Dins circulating" through the whole system, -no
part of the body can escape their truly wonder.
Dal influents. - -

Theexperience of thousandsdailyproves that
• no preparation of Iron can fora moment be
, compared with it. Impurities of the blood, a..

presides of vital energy, pale hand otherwthe
sickly complexions indicate its nectesity in al•
mast. everr.conosivable case. In-all cues of

' feiisle debility Moe albna, Mores* etc.), its
erects are delisbrollyrenovating.- Noremedy
has ever been discovered, in the whole history
of medicine;which exerts such prompt, happy,
andfully restorative erbeta Good appetite, cobs.
piste digestion, rapid. acquisition of strength,

- with 'an unusual disposition for active and
cheerful exercise, immediately ifofiew its use.

• As a grand stomacbloand general restorative
• it has no superior and no substitute. -

• Put up in neat flat metal bates containing
50 pill* priee 30 cents per box i di boxes,

50 one dozen boxes. 44 DO. Por sale by
Drametsts gesserstly. WILL be sent ft** to
any address on_receipt of the price. AlfPg.

. tars, orders, etc.,-ahoold be addressed to
••• R. B. LOCICE &CO.:

-• General Agents.
• . 1- .239 11380aDwair, Y*

Ir.ll.—Fras asairo $s 's ilkdrilisna et
label aft cad!. bag, -

For mate in Montrose by
ancls ABEL TURRELL. -Aria

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
The subscribershaVtthis day receivedanother

invoice Of jewelry. &c.,ditert- from the
manufactory, and are sow prepared to show to
their friends the best .nssoktmentiof gOods.evar
before offered in this market. -All persons wish-
ing to make their friends and families Christmas
Presents, are invited to call and examine.

decl32 - • - : EVANS.-46 ALLEN.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Binghamton, tr Y. . •

EEDLES.,Bone and Wood Tidy. Nee.
dles. Tetting Shuttles, Crochet NeeclleS,

•Seming, Darning and • Knitting Needles, for safe
by - EVANS & ALLEN.

LEITFAUTTONS AND • STUDS.-=-The
°bestassortment of Sleeve. Buttons:and Stud,
all Rricv..Q.... and qualities, or sale- by •

• ErAss, &Aux's. ,

QPECTACLES.—GoId, Silver. Steel unp
German Silver Spectacles, of all-ages. fur

sate bV . EVANs & "A LLEN.

WATCHES-,--A large stock of gold anrisi
vcr .W niches of the host tnakers: Way (f ithem of otii own importation, at prices. mor

lower than have ever been sold in town—War-
ranted good time keepers. - • E.kit.

Watch Chains, a fit st rate assortment
of GOLD Fob, Vest, and Girard Ch-ains.

OCKETS—a very fine assortment, GPLJ,.)
_Ed and Plated, I, 2,4, and 6 faceS.

SILVER Ware—a large stock of sterl'ng ail,-
wer ware, consisting ofspoons, forks, ladies

cups, cake, pie,.ice cream, butter, & fruit kniveS,
ehildrenssetts, -napkin rings, card eases, etc- -

PLATED Ware—Castors, cake baskets card
receivers. tea setts, ice pitchers, sugar 10s-

kets, salt eel lanslorks, spoons,. toast ricks, gob-
Ieta, etc.

nov 9_ . • EVANS .& ALLEN
No. 2.oad FeMail' -flail,. Washington *t.

N ik.lW FfltM.

flout, eel & Vrobislan
-At lIIONTROSE, Pa.,

ONE doorThelom; J Ethridge's Drug StorC,
on Public Avenue; wheee''Ailll be found

constantly on hand a general assortment of
GROCERIES:

Such ass Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Coffee
dtc.,*&c:, &c.

Alsothe choicest brands or
FAMILY. FLOUR.,

Meal, Lard, York, Hams, fish, Candles &c.
We solicit a share of the public patronage, antl

pledge ourselves to do the lair thing, hoping 14each bargain to secure another.
BALDWIN & ALLEN.

WM. L. ALLESALFRED TIALIDWIN

• HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
, • PHILADELPHIA.•

A Benevolent liWitation established •by spe
viol Endoirment.for theRaiff of the Sick

• and Disstressed. afflicted Jwith Virulent and"
Epicle'tnic Diseases, and- especially for the.,
Cure cif Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

IVI EDICAL ADVIcB given- grafts,' by the
LTA. Acting Surgeon, tc all, who apply by letter,
with a description of their conditidn. (aff4, occu
pation, habits, of life &e.,) and in CASei ofex.
treme Puverty.tnedieines furnished free ofcharge.

Valuable Repoks on SpCrmatorrhma, and oth-
er Diseases ofthe Sexual Organs, sent to the al.
flicted in seal(d letter envelopes, free of charge;

Address, Dr..l2Skillin I loughton, Acting Sur-
geon, Howard AsSociation, No. 2 South 9th-st.,
Phtlad ti,4l3 a, :By orderof the Directors. LoeB

HERRING'S SAFES.
-FARR EL, 111 Eli RING dk tomprissy.
No. 629 Rhestnut.Street—JAYNE'S Hall—Philad'a;

-. "..',..._ ' ONLY Manufacturers in this state
.......

- ---
-

- %.0 of Herring's Patent .Champion
' ."."--iFire it Burglar Proof Safes, securedI f!,,,,,'• i with Hall's Patent powder Looks-
-I..cj , both owhich rec'v d Medals at the

'—''' World' sFair, London, 1851
More Than-

11-wessty.thousasid Herring's.. SafeS
have been sold, and are now JO actual use, aid
nearly 400 have been tested in accidental fires
and have never failed to preserve their cootents.

We also keep on hand and. make to order—.
Dwelling Muse Safes, „Sideboard and 'Parlor
Safes—(imitation of handsome furniture)• el
elegant design and workmanship.

Also burglar Proof Safes for Banks, Brokers
and Jewelers, Vault Doors, Safes for Specie,
Silver Plate, &e.—The aurglar Proof safe in
use at the Treasurer's Office of. Pickuvray Co.,
0., (at Cirelevil le,) was mahofactured by us, and
is univerally acknowledged .to be the strongest
safe in the WORLD: . ...

Persons wishing safes' will find it to-their in,
tercst7to call or send for our catalogue,before
p.urchasing elsewhere, as these are the only safes
whichhaceproved themselves perfectly Fire Proof
and free from dampness.

81,000 -REWAItH will be paid to any person
th ,t ran show that a Herring's Patent Champion
Safes ever failed to preserve its contents in an
accidents/ fire. - ,ap4 ain't

HIRST.
MONTRO-SE PENt‘k.

• rriErefitted and newlylurnished th•
ss shove well. k flown and-popular Hotel,n • .
- —is prepared to, accommodate the trav-

eling public and others with all-the attentions
and conveniences usually found in first-claei
Rouses. Nu effort will be spared by the Pro-
prieter and his Assistants to make the Hotel
equA in every point to any in the country.

The Bar will always be supplied with the
Choicest LiAnurs.The Stables, connected with this Hone«
are large; roomy and convenient, and careful and
attentive Hostlers are always in charge of them

•, 'J. S; TARBELL.

- :.MEAT MARKET.•
• On Public Avenue, near Searle's Hilel..vr EEP-constantly on hand a good -supply of
11'MEATS of ail kindi4.- CASH .paid for
'BeetCatile,Calves,Sheep,LindLambs:-
Also for Hides ofall kinds. '

. •

; . HENSTOCK dr...HAWLEY,
9. T. neinrocx. - N. HAWLEY.

Montrose, March 30th, -'s9.—tf.

• , • :BILLINGS STROUD, •

FIRE and LIFE. INSURANCE AGENT:—
- lllontrase, Pa.

TESTIMONIALS.
WE, the, undersigned, -certify that we were

insured in Fire Insurance Companies-represented
by Mr. Billings. Stroud:of Montrose, and that,
having suffered toss by.fire while. so insured, we
were severally pald by said companies to the full
extent of our claims; at!el we have itimfide nee in
him u a good and effectismagente .

16. R. DsWiTT, • Zirsos Oise;
Lseinsoi& DEWITT, ' H. J. WEBB, •
F. B. _CHA,NDLEIt s , . 1.Lyons & Sox,

OLIVDEN, • LEorritato guntx
,Montrose, Pai. Noverpifer 9.

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES of
Lime and Soda,* for ConaaMptloni Hol-

loway's Ointment and Pills; Judson's Mountain
Herb Finessed nearly ill ihe Medi.!_ines adver-
Heidi or in`ibe marketoire for sale by • '.°

Ml:arose, .I,an. 9. . • 'ABEL TURRELL

• KEYSTONEHOTEL,
.,,Montrose, Penn., -

111TDI. R. HATCH, Pkopiietor.
911-115 riew.cand commadious Mid situated
I on Public Avenue. near the Court House,and

nearly in the centre of the business portion 'of
Mentrose4- is now fu ly completed and furnislied,
and was opened on Monday.- the nth day of
September, 18.58;.:-for . the- ftecoremddation of,
the public ,and- travelers. The Proprietor- feels
confident`that he is now prepared to.entertain
guests-ina matiner_thil cannot fail to give

Complete Satisiliction.
The-_ Hotel and Furniture are new; and no.ex-.

pense has: been spared to render it equal, if not
superior to any similar establishmektin thisp.trt
of the State. It- is well supplied with all the
recent improvements and comforts, and °biking-
waiters will always be readyto respond, to the
call ofeustotuers. .

' The -.gables connected -with this House are
• New and Convenient,

. The Proprietor respectfully solo:its the patron-
age of his old friends, and the public generally.

WMj, K. HATCH. • •

20'1 *`aft ll' -

&tarnit.ZY. mann,,
• WHOLLI44LE SALT 1-LIMALER.

. 201 IVEphisigtonTeL
• (Directly. opposite WaShingthn Market,)

'Nevcr
TILL CONTINUES to offer Ito city and'S COUNTRY iade,all-kinds of FORCION-

Coarse and Fine•Satit at the very lowest fiu urea;
400.`0 sacks and bap, eigUsistint in part ofAsh-
ion's celebrated brand for table, and dairy use:
Jeffrey & Darcy; klitraliall's, BrOvirnlow's,
and 500(43 bushels Turks Island.! &nines, Cu-
racOa, St. Übes, Lisbon, Cadiz, Ivies, Nantes,?zeal
all of which will•be sold at bargain prices from
vessels, storn.ued storehntises...

Any parehaiier wishing -to iielect (reingird
assortment will find it to, hie interest to call:

• N; B..—Finetable salt put 'up in *WAIT bags of
different eizet; and constantly on'handping order. Also a splendid_ article. of 'Rita
Ground salt, in genii bokes, pot op and for sale
by the quatitity,in caste of five dozen each.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
LOCATE.DoVER THE 81.7SQUEHANNA VALLEY-BANK,

BINGHAMTON N. Y.
Rooms Open for Instruction from 9 a. th. to0:30

'FACULTY:
.D• W. IDWELL, 'Principal, 'Profess& of the

&lends of &Zooms, PraCtical Accouritant.Authrtr of Lowell's Treaties 'upon Book.K,ep-
%' log. Diagrams illustrating the same.. -

'JOHN RANKIN. Commercial Aciountant, Profes'r
*of Eiti4k Keeping and Practical Mathematibk.

J. I. Cnitris. -Assistant Prole'ssor iu the Book
Keepitin Dipartment. •

A. J. WARNER, Profekrior of Practical and Or-
nomkial..l'enmarmhip, Commercial Calekla-
tions rind Correspondence.,
• i LECTIJUE"S:

'gob. Daniel S. Thekireon, Lecturer on Commer
clot L'aw and Political Economy.

Thin Ransom Balcom. Lecturer on Contracts
Prnrnimsory, Notes and Biils'of Exchange.

Rev Dr: E. Andrews, Lecturer on COnamercia
-Ethics. •

E714AMINING
nom Sherman.D. Phelps, Wai. R. Osborn,

Tracy R. Morgan-, E,q.
The 4N...et or obi College is to afford to all

an opportunity of obtaining a thorough Btisineirs
EducatiO.,-

The Books and.Forms are carefully arranged
by practical accountat4s expressly for this In-
stitution and embrace"all the iecent improve: .
ments. • -

The course!'n ,instruction cPrnprises every
department<of business. The learner will be
thornitglily taught the science and practice of
Double 'gar)! Book Keeping Ls 'iipplied to the
following kinds, of business, viz:: General 51er-
chandiaing, Manufacturing, Banking, Commis_
-lion, Sitamboating, Railriiading, Forwarding,
Freighting, Foreign‘Shipping. &e :

Ladit:is' Department entirely separate from
that °lithe gentlemen.
-Student's can enter College at any tithe and

receive individual instruction. By this:arrange
meni "evlery.siudent is permitted to proi!ress as
rapidly, of his enterprise and 'ability will per-
mit,-and *hen through, perfect and complete
will =receive a- Diploma,WhiCh will enable him_
to reVietv at pleasure.

Tinie'to complete the course.-6 to 12 weeks.
'No vaations. Board's 2 to 82,50.per week.

. .,

,1 ' TEREUS: _

.

For tsook:lceePink, lUll'arcountant's course:
ine:udikig Practical Penmanship, Conunercial
Couiptutions and Diploma, Crime. unlimit-
ed,) 1 - - - ..- ,---

- . .835 00
Same enema for Ladies (separate) 7: 21.1 U 0Penttr.tAjti mid Arithmetic, . . - 10 LO
Terid-oVs' course in Penrhan,hip, Practi- _

cal and Ornamental, '••• -
- •30 00

-Twelve:lessons in Practical Penmanship. 3 00. .

24/7like:mons] clitsqies will be -formed in
nonograpy. For lull particulars send for a
circular.!' 3* y
•II . .

.c ' 1 . DR. CUIC/ la CD ILL'S ,

CURE FOR •CONSIIIIIPTION.
, , .

''HYPOPHOSPHITES OF. LIME AND OF SODA.i
P LW' FATAL scourg-. of the human Nee—-
l- (louse mpt ion—can 7-now he prernited and

curia; twith the- -Same CERTAINTY as any .nu hew, di ease. The." new Remedy discovered by
Er-Chinhall of Paris, linsperformen more cures
of Cotifift.ted Consumption in a' .in,ille year than
Min be, ?und in the records of -.Medical History
lb the ia.t century 1... ~ "

farii?ad thefollowingTestiTnniolx.Cur'r .11(1 a case in the Last :41v,e, —lf you taut
facts,l can give them aburdantiv:,. 014 the Hy.
pylri plates. is the only Remede, that .:an Clue.
corssu lotion.. Reed what Dr. VOwers says :

.I.WiNcliEsTr.n. E..q.—Dear sir: I am •an Ala-
pathy, of thirty years metier, ih. Western New
York. My first trial of the Hypophosphltes- was'
made . ear ago December, With great success.

51is's.:. C.: aged 25 years This' was truly a
hard. 1/k. The patient had been pronounced a
consuariptive for six yearm previous to he begin-
ning rif the treatment She evidentle was in the,
3d.andast stage ; tuberelas in the 2d ;stage in
each Lung ; 3,everal cavities in the Left Lobe.
showing cavernous-. rates ; a - most incessant
ebugh,' ,;lpubse too fruquent and weak to count.

With titSestt symptoms of eunOrined_Phthi•sis,
having nip faith in any remedies 1 h,id ever be-
.fore ttAed, I wrote to you and obtained 3-bottles
of the pri4opho:phites. On using. one, her symp-
tom,. iMproved : and 'amino' the use of the fifth
and siii.6,•she W:4B strong enriu.V. to walk half
a ntilei From then, up to this week, when I
saw her, she h,s been at yvork.• ,

This,riemarkable cure. I must in eandor;.say,
was efreeted by the thrropiosmirEs.

GEORGE R. POWERS. M. D.
Wyoming Co., N. Y., March 12, 1860:

.. 1 •

. STIji.6IORE REMARKABLS CURES!
IThe,l,following,letter from an old physician in

Chest4r 1 Co. must- satisfy all who have ever
donbted thei..ffStiev. of this Wonderfal Remedy :

' ' tits:Mas. 3d Month, 26th. 1860.
' FR4NDI. VYINCHESTER':.* * * Thirty-six

perso7 have.sobtained. -the medicide from me,
twelv .of Which have been under my own care.
Five .of thimt were. i'n my opinion, and the judg.
went ,5f other physicians, hopeless cases of
Phthists =irritable- cough, copious 'exPectora-

tionsitf a peruleut character, nicht sweats and
emaci aLion.. These cases were frurn one to.
three years. standing. Au.colation and .perens-
sion,dereloped sounds. which,' taken in connee .
ion wth other symptonis, gave evidence of a
condit on from which I have never, in seventeen
years practice. seen a single ease recover by any
other.reatment.. * * *, ' Undertbe treat.
ment f the' Hypophosphites, all the ltd symp-tomsitensed; and they have •gained flesh, and
streng ti, and health,—some ofthem better than
they h d enjoyed for seven yearn previously. •

The Owl—eases under my care were in the
lacipie tstages, and in them all symptoms and
traces' fthedisease have disappeared. Of those
who a ere nut under my care, I ha e not hc.,rd
of a sigN,....patient.,•who did not dipressitimse't
benefitited by the use of the Renn ,dy ; althou.,h
in ante of them the disease was' too 'far ad
wincto admit the possibility: mil recovery.

j fpr 'slime kam as Skeptical' in medicines, or
stiecifi 13..as -most physicians; yet, from the ex-
perien a ',have had in thn use Dr. J. F. Churc
hill's"emedy for TorbereulOsis, I would sac

O have a tendency to that disease—Take
the sooner the better; before there is

• •nizatioo. * *

W. W. TOWNSEND, M. D.
heater's Genuine Illvphoplaim-

AQT -.WITH PRO ‘I PTNESS AND
INTYevery- su.p. of CONSU %IP
and with inv triable effiuvy in all Do

;ntit of the Nervous And Blimd Systems,
Debility, Dyspepsia, A.thm a,

Rickets,
toinelalOta,lipp;mainythea, io all di*.
ependeat do iMperferi or impaired nu-

mid in all CAReS al local.or couMtitutino,d
They inereame the.' nervouft or vitalenergy 'rnßorn Coligh; cheek Night Sweats, rind

diminirjh Expretorption, inprOve the aPpetite;

i
airiest pi/Irrhcea, promote refreshing' sleep, and
enento ow and Healthy Blood, ' • •

. .

A F IR-TRIAL IS A CERTAIN CUR.Ef .
.Pa 7.and lk mince bottles, $t and O.

Du-no confound this - remedv; with the Thos.phatos 'r Chemical Food: Beware of Ail pre..
parations containing Iron; the hiss of which, in
Consumption, is. pronounCed highty.danr.rerous
and cr mina: by eminent medical authority.
Send for my. new Circular, which gives th"
only reliable information in regard DrChurch-
Ill'or 'Treatment, Inquire • for' and Use only'

WINCIESTER'S GENUINE. PIDIPAItATIOII,"iand
which nine be had of all'respectable..fiingglititi•
and Wholesale and Retail at the rude General
Depot in the United,Stateti, -

• . • `J. WINCHE STER, , •
I] • • 43 John street, N. Y.
1r sale by ABELTURREL4Montrose.

THATIffi -
IiYSICIAN and Surge. n; Montrcise tio•-
Vfficet in ilia FAnnees'Store.P .

co
'GoODSI

..ra.NEW;,„",„,„iter,Mum. lLamindny •••••

Pavel, FRI Borders,T ALL PaP er" Wll3.V 1 i re r° t'a ly- query I"gerKEN;ON. JA. aztCO.April 11th.
si3m, las ns and e,iiieoes, an immense

k..) variety, by . It. KENY.O:4. Mt. &£O.

tytaty-mylelif Conan Pant Gonda
ree'd.bv" R KENYON, JR.

etc this
,& CO.

Q Biocha. C shiivrla. a Inrgtl.
stock, LOW. 'R KENYON. JR. &

12TrT;;:.(at..;Tan ,A dliyeir eeibeit7 du,tlaun,da
county : R KENYON. JR.! & CO.

, .

1-0 00 Ibli. ll,r Ssar eA:,y,EZZ'FxSor tore and

LARGE Stock of FANCY Dry nod for
salisbY R. KENYON. JR{ & CO.

riIEA Setts —Five Eiegant I.tvlek-
frop &to 850." It KENYON,'

• Lawaville Centre: Pa.. Atiril, IMO,

ampie ttx-
' .& Co.

HORATIO-GURATT,
Dealer in FLOUR. GRAIN: GROCER

11.78. PRO VISIONS - LiKE
- WOOL'S: Stople.DßU,.,

WOODEN and STONE {VALE; ALL
RINDS of HOUSEKEEI, NG

, ARTICLES d:'YAN:KEA'.,
NOTIONS IN GENERAL. - 'pne doors
North ofBarnum 's Hotel,. New Milford. Pa.,
WOULD be pleased tosee all his old friends-

and many-new ones at his Ni9W Storn
fronting the-DEMI`, where he is prtepared- to,
show theirs such a Stock of theib6ve artic;es
as New Milford has long stood in need of

Division 'of trade has as many advantages as
division of labor." Any man confining himself
to one brunt:lt .oflusiness, giving thiit• branch
his whole Capital and:attention cap If/Nip:l better

1 'assortment,tuy cheaper and SP,LL CMEAPER
than if the same meansand time was employed
in a general . trade. If you dont think so. call
onlhe subscriber end be cahvinced. Th'e sound
prinCiple of . •

SMALL PROFIT AND PROMPT PAYMENT ,

will be'strictly adhered to.. Butter and 'other
Produce forwarded to Nsw -York to one .of the
best commiloOon houses'sn the City, and prompt
payments guaranteed

' - BORATIO-GA It BATT.
New Sum. Co: Pa.; April, 1.860.—v. •

CATARACT • WASIIING. IMF.
Clottaing, Time, and LaborlSiived::•

INDISPENSABLE TO.HOUSEKEtPERS,I -
The most -simple, -ettonomieal,. rind 'dorzible

rtiele ever offered tothe public to igeviato the
irleomfu'rts of wfisfi-day... •

. Description.
It consists of a nietal'evlinder, with ribs on

the insidei and 'aii interioiNeylinder Of wood,
with ribs. • There is a spneelrom six to eight
inches hetween.the two cylipdescs. One craqk
turns both cylinders at. the same, time in•oPpo•
site directions, rapidly ereatiig a suds. forcing*
the water *th ' uch.the•ctottleir, and effectually
removing t dirt. 'The action of the. waver
does the, w rk *quickly, dispenses entirely withfrubbing, atVus saves the wear orcloPes. ~

.JAM Eltt. B. RODGERS, :

• . 104 Jon's Alley. PhitliA,enlior Penn.a
SULLIVAN & ErrAtt, Prop'ra, .-

'•
= 54 BEEKMAN Si% NEW YORK

N. B.—State and Comity fi ghts foe sale. and
purchasers supplied with 51Mibines at Wholesale
on Ilberal terms. • • 4-re-A Machine is in operittv by alaundreSs
daily, at our salesroom, 430 roadway. ••

3 e co , mllB jeowfim

MA. COV- .IL.
G. F. Fong:l4AM . 1 •

ETAS removed his shop across the Street, to
1 the building one -.door below 11.,eler

Stoddard's, which he has fitted•up expressly for 3

Saddle, Harness and•Trnrih Shop
Viiitip may-be found all kinds if

•-11.11.1= 1..1`e'M
-from the heaviest team, to the lighieat trotting
harness, and a generahissorment of trimmings,
which- will be made up br sold very low. •

Carriage Trimmings:. •
•

A good assortment on hand, which will be sold
very-low; all trimming doneeheaper than else-
where.

07AK LEATHER
on hand, from which harnesses -Will be'rn4ide and

Wetrretaated..
***Customers will please bear in mind that -I

wish to settle uponce n year. ThOse having
unsettled accounts, or notes dee, w.ilf oblige
by settliarbr making payment without further
delay. 'G. F. FORDHAM, •

Feb. 24th on tresev-Pa..
NOTICE:

COBBwould respectfullrantoluoce to theZ public that he may still be found- at the
old stand, fully prepared to attend to the wants
of the connniznity. He will keep on,hand-a good
'stock of

rx"chaerleigti
SWARS, TEAS,COFFEE, SPI6 ES, FAUN. FLOUR

and SALT (by the Hach or burr&,) Fist►, and all-
articles found in First ClassGrocerie! i.

lie would prticiilarly-tnill the -attention of
Farmers and others- to the fact that he is
constantly'reeeiving fresh supplies of

FIRST RATE FLOUR,
also good and. medium qualities, which. will b
sold ItIGHT, fur ready pay, in quantities to
the purchaser. • .

()ash Fwid for Pests, Deaden, and Veal skins,

+50,000 CopiOs already Sold.

*EVERYBODY'S LAWYER'
Comiimusaireinisoniss.

•

Hy 'Frairlic..Crpeby,
OP THE 'PIIILAIVELPtiIA .DAB

It tells you' flew to draw up•Paitherhip Pa-
. pers;E.and'gives.general firms

for Agreements of .all kinds,
•, - . BillS of Sale, Leases -and•Pe:

titions. • •

- -
It tells youifow to draw nyi • Bonds And

. MohgaoP, Affidavits, Powers •
- • of Attorney; Notes and Bills

of Exchange, Receipts and
, • leases • •

It tells you The Laws for the Collection of
Debts, with- the- Statute%
Liniitationaind :moult and kind

• of pfpperty Exempt frent•Ex-
. , • eculion in every State.

It tells you 110 v !to _make an- -As.ignment -
• properly, With forms for Cotn.

• position with Creditors. and
. ,

• • . the, Insolvent Law* of every _

• , Suite.
It WIN you The -legal "relation existini bo.

• • • tween Guardian and Ward-,
. blaster and Apprentice, 'snd

Lanclilltrd and Tenant. .
It tells you What :constitutes Libel and,,

Slander, and the Law as to
• • Marriage DoWer, tne _Wife's .

• Right. in ,Property, Divorce -
• and''Alimone.

It tells you The Law for Mechanic' Liens is .
-every State, and the Nsitural-

- iiation Laws of this country,
and hew to comply with the

• -• same. •.
•

.. •

It tells you The Law doneerning, Pensiow?
• andhoejto obtain one, and the .

• • Pre.Einption Laws to Public
Latids.

It tells yon The Law. 'for Pacific, with
Mode of proCedure• in obtain.

• in one, with Interferences,.
.

_

Asatgnments 'and Table
.• •Fees. - •

It tells you Dovir-ko make your Will, arid
how to-Administer on an Es-

.

tate, WRY the, law and require-
.

. mentsthereofin every State. .

11tells you The cpeatiing of Law Terms in
general use,- and explains, to
you the Legislative, Executive

: • amid Judicial Towers. I,f boil
the General and State Govern;. . •
ment.S. .• -

It tells -you How to keep out of Law, by.
showing how to do. your It-

.

-siness Thus saving , a
•• . • vas•arnoutit of propertv, and

•
' vexatious litigation. by its time-

• Ily'consultation.
.

Single copies will be-sent by mail, postage
Paid. to.every Fanner, every Mechanic, eVery
min of Bimini's+, anclevery body in every State,
on receipt 01 $l.OO, or is law style of binding ..r.
$1.25.. • . . •

61000 A YE: It can be made by ente4-
prising men evyrywnerei in selling the above
work. as.our 'inducements to all built are very
liberal. -

Fur single copies. .of the Tordi, or for terms
to agents,. with other information, apply to or
adureas. ;JOHN E PUTTER, Publ,sher,
• je7m6.l. - N0.617 Satisrm at.,"PhilSs fa.

. Everybody. I;Vguits
THE FAMILY DOCTOR--:

CONTAINING

SIMPLE MESIMDIES•EASILY OnTAINEID,
TILE CURE (,?1, DISEASE IN ALL FORMS:

iirofessor,Henry S. Tvlor,
It tells you how to attend upon the sick

and how- a:it:111->k forthem: how
to pretiare Drinks, 110u1Q,!:,,,,

and h-ow-tii,guard again-t
infections from Ctsitagious Di-

If tel you Of thVvariodi.diAeases of riil.
dren, and giver- ,the be ,.t. and
eiptplest .rn.,dl -of treatment

`danog T.,rtili”2. cony
V.celf) iti.M.Whooping.cong-h,
111e.v4i.1.4`,

. _It tells y ou The symptom; ofCrouprh o!era
Int...mum, ChOuc, Diarchtea,
"Worms. *aided IleAds Ittou.-.

. , . • worm, Chicken-pox, Ltz.c , ;end
. • ' Oies ou 'the beat Jemedies
. - • for their cure.. .

It tellsyou The sl,inpronns "[Fever andA.une,
. . and! filliou4. Yellow. Typhus,

:- .Searlet, and. otlitU,Fevers, :Ind
, - .:, givesyou the brAltild sigiii:e4

relrned!es ror,their cure...

It tells you Thp symptoms of
- 'Consumption,llysp”psiii,it-th-

.•, ms,,Drom,y„ 6orit,itio•teatisni.
• ' Lumbago„Crysipelasr&c.. nn l

- .gives }on. the best remedies
:for their cure.

It tells you The ii,l,mptoms, ofCtin'era
.: • bbs,MaliguatitCholera,Small-

. pox. Wysentery, Cramp, Dis-
eases of-the Bladder. Kidnevi

• . , ; and Liver, and the test
. dies. for their cure. -.

It tells you Tbo • 'symptoms of • Pleurisy,
Mnitips," Neuralgia. Apoplexy,
ParAlysis, the various Diseases-
of the -'l'hre.t, Teeth, Earind•

and the best remedies for
• their cure. "

It tells you The .yoiptomo or. Epilereiy,
Jaundiee Piles, Rupture, as-

.

- - easea- of the -:1-teart,, ftemer-,

• .ihage. Venereal D sepses. anil
HpdrophOia, and.ghes the
beet remedies for theireure, •

It tells you The ttest-and simplest remedies
for Wounds, Broken Bones at,d
Dislocations, Sproins,Leekj3w,

. Fever Sores,White Swellings,
-them s, tVlittlerws,

•, -vey. Auras and Serefu!a.
It tells Tort Of:thro various-dkea., a. peculiar

, . *to Women. and gives the best
• ' • and p:lmplest remedies Gir.tii it

• Cure together with many .
• . cable hits for the proterva--.tion of health.
The work iewritien in phin lanauage, free-

from medicil terms, so as to be easilyunder-
stood, while its simple receipes tnti soon Wave
you many times the cost of the book. it is'
'printed io a clear and (pen type; is illestriited
with "appropriate engravings. 'and will be for-
warded to' your address, neatly bound and post-
age paid, on the receipt of $1 00

"

$lOOO .1 TEAR, can Ge made by enter.
prisingmen everywhere, in selling the above
work, as our inducements to all such are very

F;•• - of he Book.."*".'ainple copies of the. ..took, or for-terms
to agents, with other !inforthation, apply to -or
address JOHN E. vorrEit. pubh.her,

je7m6] No 611'',Sansum l'a.
•

•

WM. B. iSIM•PSON,
WATtil REPILIITEII-
- in „Boyd •tE -Feb•ler's new building ;

oaf door above Xerler (17 Studda-rd's. .•

HAVING worked c tor' the. past nine years
with the most s illful workmen, lie feels

confident 'that -he.caoldo.the most difficult jOW
on shell native. - -

41! Work Warrant-I.d to-titce Satisfaction..
W. B. Statrson boa worked l'or mo'for, some

time, and I can renomtnend him tie irarefol and
mititful worknian,tactitpetent to.do as good awl;
at; can ho donit in the !country, and worthy of
„confidence. A. ,CHAMBERLI.N.
"Towanda Jun 10th; 1858. -

Referr to—.Wm. Eb.411, W: Third. F D."
Niontayne-,E O,Duudrinh, B. liife.liry, 'rowan.,

S. Bentley, Searle; C. D. Lathrop,
J. Wittenberg'. Montroae._ - . . •

***Jewelry noratly repaired on "Ahnrt
and on roaronabin-ternne Pune Ibth, 11858.—tf.

P4virs ft nip orvi,
Ar FIRST• RATE• -AASFORTMENT, and of

„n6,ll,Bl)eat quaiiries; at lOweet market prices:
Matto* may,"60.1 1 A .TURRELL,


